ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Todays, speed and exactness in doing works and required cost and energy for doing them are so important. Accordingly, these parameters in software engineering for software generation are significant issues. Therefore, solutions that minimize service and requirement reproduction and repetitive tasks and integrate set of requirements based on a unique structure have an effective role in software generation process. Reusing of software components and services is one of common ways in software generation. Therefore, a method that being able to use in extracting software services from software archives and assists software developers to use it as a pervasive method for specification and extraction of requirements can have an operational role in software production industry [1] .
Collection of proper requirements in a software project is one of the most important tasks in software generation process. Deficient requirements are one of the main reasons in failure of software projects. Therefor requirements engineering process is crucial for success of a project and must be done so carefully. With existence of heterogeneous terms and various requirements ontology defined in past, following cases must be considered: elicitation, analysis, specification, validation, verification and management of software requirements [2] . Scheduling and amount of attention to these activities are different in variant projects. It is studied that software projects would be vulnerable, when these activities are performed poorly.
Requirements extraction is one of the crucial steps in software developing. Ontology is a proper method for supporting this important task. Software reusing by semantic relationships and ontology is a time-consuming task and need to high precision. Therefore, automated ontology generation using a standard design format like UML diagrams can increase speed and exactness of requirements reusing dramatically. Also, this ontology can measure completeness, preciseness and unambiguous of a set of requirements. Using service specification and understanding behavior of them and retrieval related services by requirements ontology in SOA, speed, exactness and performance of this task will be increased.
Related Work
In recent years extensive researches have been devoted to the field of requirements engineering. In [3, 4] requirements extraction and engineering of them by integrating requirements concepts is discussed. In [5] an ontology that makes standard concepts and notations of requirements modeling for perception by software engineers is made and evaluated. In [6] an ontology is generated from software artifacts which describe main concepts. In [7] an ontology is generated for software process which relationships between classes for representing dependencies is limited. The mentioned ontology is used as a meta-model. In [8] mutual convert between software artifact and domain ontology is studied. In [9] compatibility and completeness of requirements by domain ontology is investigated. Generation of domain ontology from software artifacts due to lack of sufficient exactness in finding keywords in a scope is not so useful in requirements ontology generation. In [10] [11] [12] [13] generating domain ontology from UML diagrams is discussed. In [14] [15] [16] [17] OWL-S language is used to describe general behavior of services and some absolute concepts are used to generate a domain ontology from one service. OWL-S language due to complexity and limitation in relationships description causes deficiency in designing complete requirements ontology.
Our Proposed Method
By investigating related works in this area, we believe that generating a comprehensive requirements ontology which exceeds absolute domain ontology and considers the behaviour of services moreover the hierarchical relationship of them can be more effective. One of the important issues in software engineering is reusing of predefined requirements. This issue can be a significant step in acceleration of software generation process and automation of it up to most possible limitation. Creation a requirements ontology related to a specific scope can be useful for requirements extraction in order to generate new software and also increase speed and accuracy of software services reusing.
Considering behaviour of requirements causes behaviour of each requirement being described separately and it leads to complete perception of requirements and using them in related software generation. The other case is considering relationships between services which causes related services being discovered the chain and missed requirements to be retrieved. Lack of existence a complete ontology for investigation of completeness and unambiguous of requirements and also extraction most requirements of a software process is another challenge.
By considering the mentioned issues, our goals in this paper are summarized as follows: a) more complete and automated requirements ontology generation. b) considering behaviour of services in order to resolve ambiguous in requirements extraction. c) considering relationships between services. d) semantic analysis of UML diagrams using ontology. e) generating a standard method for exchanging information between software developers.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents conceptual framework of proposed method. Section 3 describes concept extraction from XMI code achieved from UML4Soa diagrams. Section 4 explains automated ontology generation from extracted concepts. In section 5, experimental results are reported and discussed. Finally we conclude the paper in section 6.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF PROPOSED METHOD
The conceptual framework of our proposed method consists of four layers, so that lower layers are sources for upper layers. In other words, no layer can form without existence of its lower layers.
A. First layer: requirements
This layer includes all requirements achieved from consumers in a specific scope and a structured document is created by a software engineer. In this document, work flow of a software system is described completely and for every set of related requirements, a service is considered which make structured relationships between those requirements.
B. Second layer: UML4Soa
This layer includes descriptions of software requirements based on SOA. In order to being able to model all concepts in SOA using UML diagrams, we must use from UML4Soa diagrams [18] . These diagrams resolve disadvantages of activity diagrams for designing services and relationships between them. In this design method, moreover specifying behaviour of requirements and packaging them as a service, their relationships with other services are also considered that is a useful action in discovering related services [19] .
C. Third layer: requirements ontology & protocol ontology
Third layer in our proposed method consists of two sections that complement each other. These two sections are discrete from performance point of view but indiscrete from the structural perspective. Relationships between the two sections are shown in Figure 1 .
 Requirements ontology
This ontology describes semantic behaviour of every service separately. One of its more important advantages is helping to identifying services and requirements that have more behaviour similarity to the demands of engineers and designers.
 Protocol ontology Protocol means progress of a software process from the beginning to the end [17] . According to this statement, in SOA a protocol shows relationships between services from the beginning to the end of a service-oriented software process. Protocol ontology can have a significant role in discovering related services and services that are missed or not discovered.
D. Forth layer: meta-concepts
In our proposed method, key concepts used in SOA and activity diagrams are considered as meta-concepts. These key concepts finally cause extracted services and requirements to be investigated from compatibility, unambiguous and correctness points of view. In fact, forth layer makes possible sharing of generated ontologies between software developers moreover their creators. 
CONCEPT EXTRACTION FROM XMI CODE
The overall framework of the proposed method is shown in Figure 2 . In order to extract concepts from XMI codes, we first design UML4Soa diagrams in MagicDraw UML software and extract XMI codes through it. Figure 3 shows a part of extracted XMI code. In order to generate a meaningful and practical ontology from XMI code, we must first determine its fundamental concepts because the main base of an accurate ontology generation is correct identification of concepts and relationships between them. In each ontology four main concepts exist that are class, object property, data property and entity. Table 1 shows the keywords categorization of extracted XMI code based on these four concepts.
The concepts that are considered in this table will be used as meta-concept in our proposed method. We divide each of these concepts to some groups, so that each group is subtype for these meta-concepts. In follow, we will identify subtypes of meta-concepts using proposed correspondence table.
 Identification of classes We consider two types of classes for requirements ontology include service and activity classes. For example, uml:StructuredActivityNode is a characteristic for a service and the name of that service which exists in the same row places as subclass from service class. This flow for activity class is the same as service class.
 Identification of entities Two groups of entities are considered, entities that are introduced as the beginning and the end of activities and entities that have connection with services through link and called foreign entities.  Identification of data properties Every row with characteristic of Argument or Return Information is recognized as data that must be sent or received and place in data properties group with the name that exists in the same row. 
AUTOMATED ONTOLOGY GENERATION FROM EXTRACTED CONCEPTS
In this section, after categorization of concepts and required information, required ontology will be produced in OWL code format. The format of produced code can be in OWL/XML and RDF/XML. Both of these two formats are achieved from Protégé software. In Figure 4 , a part of generated code in RDF/XML format is illustrated. In fact, main classes, sub classes, object properties following by their domain and rang, data properties and also limitations will be published in OWL code framework. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we will introduce the test dataset and evaluation measures and evaluate our proposed method from different points of view.
<owl:ObjectProperty rdf:about="#CF4"> <rdfs:subPropertyOf rdf:resource="#ControlFlow"/> <rdfs:range> <owl: rdf:resource="#removeFromBoard"/> </rdfs:range> <rdfs:domain> <owl:rdf:resource="#acceptTopic"/> </rdfs:domain> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:DataProperty rdf:about="#thesisId"> </owl:DatatypeProperty> <owl:Class rdf:about="#Registration"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Service"/> </owl:Class> <node xmi:type="uml:AcceptCallAction" xmi:id="_16_8_8ff0292_1373466685155_242944_1925" name="acceptTopic" visibility="public" outgoing="_16_8_8ff0292_1373466933585_699102_2009"> <result xmi:id="_16_8_8ff0292_1383639752786_519586_2209" name="student" visibility="public"/> < returnInformation xmi:id="_16_8_8ff0292_1383639790976_982383_2218" name="thesisId" visibility="public"/>
Dataset
In this paper, four set of diagrams in different scopes are used for evaluation the proposed method. These sets are completely pervasive and could be used as a benchmark for representing the performance of our proposed method. Details of the datasets used in test process are presented in Table 2 . Table 2 . Datasets for testing the proposed method
Evaluation measures
After selection a proper benchmark for test, evaluation of methods must be done using efficient measures. In this paper, we use three measures to evaluate our proposed method from three points of view: requirements ontology creation, generation of ontology automatically and exactness and completeness of the ontology.
First measure: the number of concepts covered by requirements ontology
By this measure, we can determine that how much our requirements ontology is complete than other ones. In Table 3 , concepts that are covered by requirements ontology in our proposed method are compared with [1] . As the table shows, in our method, in addition to concepts that are considered in previous works, services and compensation of services are considered too. This measure shows that our method can cover services and SOA moreover consideration requirements based on activities. Also in [1] relationships between concepts are considered just as an edge, while in our method each relationship includes type, name, domain and range. Therefore, the generated ontology in this paper exceeds domain ontology. 
Third measure: precision, recall and F-measure
Moreover, the above measures, we use other measures to show the effectiveness of our proposed method. These measures include precision, recall and F-measure that are defined below respectively. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a method for automated requirements ontology generation using UML diagrams in SOA is proposed. In the proposed method, the extracted codes from UML4Soa diagrams using proposed correspondence table and general format of ontology generation convert to OWL codes. In fact, three main level of ontology existed in our method which considered behaviour of services, relationships between services and also cover standard description related to requirements engineering scope. Using this ontology helps to discovering of required services, related services and missing services and also reusing of software components. The proposed method can be used with just a little adjustment to other fields in engineering designs. Also, this method can extend to other design diagrams such as sequence diagrams and activity diagrams.
